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Making integration work
in the real world

r
ln the past, most people who

were uaable to speak were con-
sidered too "handicapped" to bo en-
rolled in reuular schools or
employed ii a productive manner.
Today an increasing number of in-
dividuals with even tbe most severc
disabilities are learning, growing
up, living, and working alongside
the able-bodied peers. Unfor-
tunately this does not include
everybody, everywhere...NOT YET.

This section considers steps we
(parents, teachers, clinicians, in-
dividuals who are severely speech
impaired, manufacturers, ad-
ministrators) can take to make h-
tegration happen.
. Step 1. Examine the attitudes

and expectations of those
around you...and your own. The
expectation level of profes-
sionals and farnilies is often
quite low Limited expectations,
interventions that may have
focused on socialization rather
than achievement, a caring that
sometimes bordered on protec-
tionism, and an acceptance of in-
stitutional attitudes that some-
how "special" made being
"separate" okay. We may inadver-
tently be maintaining barriers.
We can not be palt of the problem.

o Stcp-z, Develop a set ofbasic as-
sumotions. like those listed in
Tabiel (see page 2) leading to
the conclusion that integration rs
the only option.

r Sten 3. Actively support success-
ful integration programs and
work to improve programs that
fall short. The active and essen-
tial ingredient is commitmeri, on
the parts of (cont. on page 1)
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The role technology
plays in integration.

U.S. I-aw:
Insuring an individual's

right to integration

The State University of
New York at Buffalo

UPFRONT
Degregation means the act of

setting apart from the rest, i.e.,
isolation. Segregated settings sym-
bolize societfs rejectioo of ooe seg-
ment of a citizenry.
For years,..we havc mainhined a public
pollcy of proieclionlsm rowsrd peoptc with
disabilities. We havc creatcd monoliths of
Isolal€d csre fur inslildions snd ln
segr€gal€d educalion setlitrgs It ts ftor
isolation and s€gr€gation lhat hts become
the basis of the discrimination faced bt
many disabled people today, Scparate is
not €qual It wasn'l lor bL.c}s; it isdr for
lhe disabled (Weicker, 1989, p.1?).

This issue focuses on integrating
AAC users into our educational sys-
tem, the world of work, our com-
munities, ald the mainstream of
society. All resources and refer-
ences can be found on oage 8,

In preparing the issue, I spoke
with governnent employees, a
lawyer, teachers from regular and
special education, clinicians, schoo
ndmini5t13tel5, psaents of cbildren
being mainstrearned, vocational
specialists, professors, and in-
dividuals who use augmentative
tecbniques, a total of 29 people. I
am grateful to them for sharing
tleh experience, frustration, and
vrsrons.

Listening, reading, watching, re-
flecting thinking we are learning.
"Normalization," "deinst il utionaliza-
tion," "mainstreaming" are steps
along the way to something fun-
damental and non negotiable, the
right of all people to participate in
society. Integration is not an experi-
ment or a demonstration project,

Governmental

to those t'coal o,t
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Not a Dress Rehearsal (from pg. 1)

administrators. teachers.
employers, peers, parents, and
neighborhoods. Commitment
means coming logelher to create
a consciously thought out and
supported version of irtegration.

In our interview, Montgomery
desoibed four gpes ofintegration:
' 1) Phlsicalinleclation.The individual is

Dlaced in a buildincwherc nregular'ac-
tiviries go on (e.g..tshoo.l, cla$room, com-
munrry cenrerr oowlng a||ey! grolP
nomet. Elteclveness ls measureo ov
amounr of lime lhe individual is Dhisicallv
pres€nt (e.g., 60 percent of the sihdol 

-
oay),

These all appear to be
components of total tegration.
They are not mutually exclusive. {
you let it, any place you start can
lead to total integrarton .
o Step 4. Confront each "problem"

(e.g., accessibility, lack of money
for equipment, caseload size,
limited staff expertise, lack of
space, complexity of technology,
and so on) as an opportunity to
plan and implement yet "another
creative solution."
Yes, there will be difficulties;

and arguments will be made to
maintain segregated settings. For
exarnple, a) In segregaled. schools
children can be grouped by age and
disability whereas in integated
schools, they will all be in one class-
/oon. Note: Someone's missed the
pointl b) As a parent I agree
phi I o s ophi c ally w i th i nt e grati on.
Pragnntically, I don't want my child
to be a "test case." Nolp:We hear
vou. But. if the commitment and
iupport are there, your child can't
lose, and you'll survive!

3) Academic orvocational intesralion.
The individual DarticiDates in a-structured
leaminc or wofl( enviionment with facilita-
tion and support. Effectiveness is
measured bVhow much and what is
leamed and accomplished.
4) Socieral integration. The individual par-
tlCTDaIeS rn communltv actrvrues. l.e..
leisure. vocational. lilins arransi:meilrs.
DUblic iransDorralion. Dblitics. Etc. Etfec-
li\,.eness is rfieasured aaainsr clriteria. such
as "how much l ;ke reanife i t  is."

c) The facilities are so much newer
and more accessible at the Special
Education sch.ool. What are we
going to do with this beautiful build-
lrg? Noig Turn it into a community
center and encourage integration
for all ages!

No one thing works. But.life is not
a dress rehearsal. Each day counts;
the time is now!

News
Tabte l. Integration is the Only Option:

A Dozen Reasons

l. Integration is a moral and civil righ6 issue. protecled
tw laq/ rn manv countfles.

l2- Disabilig/ is an equal oppoflunity army. Anyone may
jorn lne ranxs,

(Parts adapted from pamphlet enti
School CoiDmunities: Tei Reasons

2.lnt€q'ation is Eood forallcilizens. It allows individu
who ar? able-bodied and tho6e v,ith disabililies the
oDDonudry to develop the allitudes, \rdlues, and skills
r€duired ldget alongivith one anolheras interdepen-
deit membe-rs of soiiety.

3. There are no Drerequisites.Integation is not soDle-
thing one prepa ies foi or becomeientitlcd to after
ach Evinq ape'rational competence on an electroruc
device, o-raitending a special class, o! leaming to tallc

4. Public education is socieMs meaDs of detcloping lhe
skills and artitudes of the n€n ceneratlon. Segaqaied
€ducational setlinss do not, cai nol, and ne!'e:I uill
prepare indMduab to funciion as adults in society.

5. Inrepfated education is not Iess expensivc tban special
educatr-on. but it does not ha!'e to be more expensive.
Note: Outdated administralive $stems often-make it
much more difficuh lo deal withbecause fundingcomes
from several budget lines.

7. No evidence exists that stud€nts in secreEated scllings
get a bettereducation than srudents in inle-grated sel- 

-

tm$.

8. ln inregrated seltings there arc fewet children, per
leacher. iiith sDecial n-eeds. Thus. the intensiN oftare is
decreased. WitI adequate suppoit, teachers can dowhat
reachers are supposetl to do.-Teach. And, children can
dowhat they are suppos€d to do...Iram.

9. Nondisabled peers are often the best models of
sociallvand academicallv !"lued behaviors. All children
benefit frcm the inciderital leaminq and world
knowledge they acquire irt inteFatEd settings.

10. Integation enables D€ople with andwilhout dis-
abilitieito become friedds.-

11. E"€wone has disabilities and abilities. Through
exDosura. misconceptions abou! Dersons wilh dis;bilili,
are ove rcome and cbmmunity members leam to accept
and value the inclusion of thas€ individuals.

frcm Minnesota Inte$ated Educatioo
tance Proiect. Institule on Crmmunitv
of Minn..t Pattee Hall.150 PillsburyI
neapolis, MN 55455.)

Upfront (from page 1)

less fortunate, not something you must earn or prepare for. We should not
be asking'ff why, where, or when" tobeg1n.'fhe question to ask is "&cu" to
make integration work in our schools, neighborhoods, ard communities?
The rest is all action!

Our mission ir AAC is to insure each individual's right to commuricate.
Although AAC technologies and strategies have an impact on the lives and
communication skills of individuals with severe speech difEculties, I believe
it will be integration tlat makes the real difference. I believe we must play
active role in making that happen.

In For Consumers, four iaitial steps are presented toward making integ
tion happen for individuals with disabilities. Clinical News provides a
perspective and ideas for meeting challenges in our educational and voca-
tional systcms. The Equipment section addresses the roles techrology can
play in the process of integration. In the Gov€rnmental section some U.S.
laws and programs protecting the civil rights of individuals with disabilities
are sunmarized. Finally, in University/Research a relatively new AAC pro-
gram is highlighted, the State University of New York in Buffalo.

In September, the ACN author and publisher will be on editorial assign-
ment in New Zealaad and Australia. Look for a report in the November
issue on what's happening "Down Under" in the area of AAC. Dudng the
time we're out of town, the Hotline (408) 649-3050 will be uanareled 

{unwomaned.W e return on October 3rd. Talk with you then.

very
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Employment issues
who use AAC aids and techniques
(preschool tbrougb college). In con-
trast to a communication needs ap-
oroach to assessment and interven-
iion, they are measuring a sludent's
occess aad opporiunily to pafticipate
in the resular education curicu-
lum. ThJmodel is developed for
the competitive student, i.e., the stu-
dent wbo can, with assislance, keep
up with the curriculum of age-
matched Deers. However, the con-
cepts of access, opportunities, and
participation are relevant to
learners of all ages. The Participa-
tion Model addresses important is.
sues related to the integration of
AAC users in regular education. as
summarized in Table IL

To implement the model, staff
hrst determine what activities occur
each day and the level of participa-
tion expected of both typical and
target students. Then, they identify
barriers to participation in lerms of
a student's:
1) Oll,ortunities (often affected most by

the attitudes of those around the student)
and the pqledial.tqi[cl9are onnortunities
by enhancing knowledge, increasing commit-
ment, or changing poliry & implementation
practrces.
2) Acccss to various contexts and aclivities
(e.g., mobility, manipulation, communica'
tion, cognitive, linguistic, sensory, pelcep-
tual) and the lotten]liallajlulga&-access
through the development ofnatural skills,
enviroomental modifications. and com-
nlunication auglnentation.

The next step is to develop a
olan. The extent to which the stu-
ient can compete in each activity
and the support needed to be suc-
cessful are delineated. The concept

ledged as a viable solution. Ongo-
ing meaningful support to regular
education teachers, aides, families,
and students on the part of ad-
ministrators, professionals in spe-
cial education, and AAC team
members is delineated. For ex-
anple, a child with cerebral palsY
may be required to complete 4
math problems on the computer,
while classmates do 20 at their
desks. Or, individual or small group
instruction may be provided in a
resource room to facilitate the
development of math skills.

Not all students who use AAC
are "competitive." In fact, most of
our students have learning dis-
abilities and/or are mentally
retarded. These students will not
learn at the same rate as peers. The
soal for these students is to build
iheir academic skills to the greatest
extent possible using adapted cur-
ricula, when necessary and to in-
tegrate them for world knowledge
subiects such as social studies,
science, music, art, homeroom.

There is another group of
children (and a large number of
adults) who have been largely
deorived of their education. For
them, we must "catch upl" Using
adapted curricula, many of these
people can be taught to read, do
math, spell, etc.

For students with severe and
orofound mental retardation, more
iunctional approaches are followed.
Although goals are differenl, basic
skills and world knowledge
continue to be part of their cur-
riculum. These students also
beneht from integration with age-
matched peers. A greater emPhasis,
however, is placed on job skill train-
ing and community integration.

Roles and responsibilities

Professionals seem to have dif-
ficulty assuming the roles required
to make integration work. One
reason cited is we are not used to
working together. Most university
training institutions segregate spe-
cial education from regular educa-
tion from health-related training
programs. Second, (conL Page 4)

Individuats who are integrated
with support in their communities
have enlanced communication op-
portunities. They get to know in-
dividuals in their neighborhood.
They receive instruction where they
live. oractice skills in the actual set-
tings where they are needed, gain
familiarity with the locale and
develop a sense of belongiug. Com-
munity workers (storekeepers,
policemen, etc.) and neighbors be-
come aware, learn to interact, and
qet to know them. While inde-
!endence is important, we are all in-
terdependent. Living, working and
going to school in the community
gives persons with disabilities a net-
work of ta$ual supports and com-
munication partners.

Educalional Settings

The goal is for children to stay in
the resular curriculum with their
ag.--itched p""Is to the greatest
extent possible. Obviously. for stu-
dents with severe speech problems
and other multihaodicapping condi-
tions, adaptations are needed.

Preschool. Many feel strongly that
children should be inlegated early.
i.e., in infant/toddler and preschool
programs. Reverse mainstreaming
can work. The active itvolvement of
AAC teams during the early years
orovides nore time to become
iamiliar with technologSr and
develop language and communica-
tion skills. Integrating preschools,
like integrating neighborhood
schools may be logistically difficult
to accomplish, but it's worth it.

The Participation Model

Beukelman recently described
an integration model being

Table ll. AAC in RequlalEducation
" 1. The reculareducation curricul

road mad: When we bedn ntakin
curiculdm forchildren:it not or
time. but also takes the child a$t
qaniied, s!6tematic approach to l
6ften thtie sludents eid uP on a

' 2. Students nlusi be communicativelv readv lo
compele as they enter !he school qslem oi lhey
wil l  lal l  behindimmediately.

' 3. Nonsoeakjne students must b€ supporled in
commuilicalioi lask that lhey cannbt manage or
rapidly develop the skills to nianage.

' 4. AAC technioues must be inlecraled inlo existing
curriculum so sludenls can takeTull advanlage o[ 

-

curicular structure and sequence.
to competg mlm-

AAC.techriques
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our traditional insepi65 tleining
methods raise awareness. but do
not produce implementors.
Karlan's recently awarded U. S.
Dept. of Ed, grant rraining scbool per-
sonnel 1o use envlronmenlal communlcs.

rbn baching m€thods wilh stud€nrs who

usc AAc (#H023 9005) investigates the
effectiveness of two feedback meth-
ods on chaflgiflg teacher behavior
and student outcomes. Stay tuned.

Typical roles and responsibilities
of integration team members are:

The Pa.[ent-:s primary role is to provide.a
suDoofilve lamrlvano oer/eloo the cn o's
kn'bfoledce base,-Some Darenis helD with
homewoik, facilitale pdfiicipatioD in after
school aclivities, and play an advocacy
role- Another mle foi fainili€s is to niake
the child as attractive as Dossible.

Sludenl: bring to tbe situatiou a
willinEe$ tofuv: a willinsress ro fail: and
failh io rrv aeaii. Like ev6 one else. thev
brinq their u;ique personaliw. their'
abilmes. feas. ?rnd-dreams. 

-

agcncies. and curicdlum, Thev also assist
disabled students to get help t6 deal with
gowing up"issues,r.g., takiig conEol of
lout own ||te, etc. rnts may Decome atour own lrte. etc. lllrs mav become a
Tuture role fdr sDecial eduiation teache$
as classrcoms are disbanded.

Potential conllicts and solutions.
Therapeutic vs. educational gools.
Children with disabilities have both
therapeutic and educational goals.
Time is a major problem; time to
complete assignments, go to O.T.
and speech therapy, learn symbols
on a communication display, prac-
tice conversational skills, go to the
bathroom, eat, change position,
play, Oh yes, time to leam. Nol
enough houn in a day.

Teachers can not teach students
who are not in their classroom.
Priorities need to be set and agreed
to so children can achieve in school.
The trend is for clinicians. readers.
resource personnel to provide ser-
vices in classrooms. For example,
P.T. sessions may be held during
the class's physical education
oeriod. Consultative models and co-
teaching strategies facilitate
achievement. In some cases, teams
even decide to provide special ser-
vices after school hours. Summer
vacations are also importalrt times:
Note, If an individual needs intensive
thempy or rraining, he/she may not be able
to qeiit in the "ma-instrcam." Options are
alallable and should be conside_red. These
decisions are not easv.ll is difficult to weigh
whatyouare giving.ip byseCregaling a child
agalnsl what mrgnt De garneo, ano !1sa ve$4.

Acadzmic vs. social and li[e skill
goctrr. Several AAC professionals
who work in integrated schools
report children want vocabulary in
their deviccs and on their com-
munication displays that support
academics. They also want "elec-
tronic pencils." Are AAC profes-
sionals placing too heavy an em-
phasis on teaching children to ex-
press basic needs and develop con-
versational stratesies? Do we orient
our intervention t-oward socializa-
tion rather tian achievement? Ob-
viously, it is not an either/or situa-
tion. We need to striko a balance.

Making Fiends . The relationships
we form with people vary. Not
everyone likes everyone else.
Friendship is just one kind of
relationship. Friends share similar
interests. Severely disabled students
with normal intelligence make
friends with age-natched peers
rather easily once they have a
means of communication. Children
with mental retardation are also ac-
cepted by age-Datched peers when
they are integrated. Those inter-
viewed agreed, however, that
children with behavior problems
have diffi culty forming friendships
with peers, particularly if their be-
havior is unpredictable.

A powerful essay about relation-
ships can be read in the pamphlet
"It's about relationships" by Marsha
Forest. Her videotape 'With a little
help from my friends" illustrates
how to facilitate children's under-
standing and involvemenl in the [or-
mation of relationships.

Interdep endenc e and independence-
When to help and when to chal-
lenge? Both are important. Tech-
nology partially solves the problem
of dependence. However, we need
to be aware of (and change) our
own behaviors. We must not foster
dependence. Aides are encouraged
to set a student up for an activity
and WALK AWAY. Research
shows interaction increases when
aides and job coaches stand away
from the individual.

I

AidevP€Eonsl Allendanb are often
undercompensated, under!"lued, and
untrained.Jet, thes€ individuals have
been lhe kev to manv an AAC studencs
success. Th6v need dur suDDort. Good
aides work f6r rhe leacheitb implement
rhe cufiiculum and make leadi;s
possible.'Thcy often carry out.suEgestions
ot speclal eouca on pefsonnel (lncludlng
AAC team membersl io customiz€ and 

-

DroEam vocabulary. act as interDreters.
iake-care offe€dini. bathroom rieeds. eic.
ln theirspare time'ihey foster peer
irteractidn. self mnfi dence- ana
indeDendence in their studants.

)

form a variety

teacher,



Employment

Very few individuals with severe
speech and physical disabilities are
employed, Even our college
graduates have had difficulty.
Talented people are not working or
are not challenged by their jobs.
Table III summarizes ideas to assist
in the "job finding" process.

Limited speech and slow com-
munication rates are not insur-
mountable barriers to employment.
In fact, job coaches report no prob-
lem finding jobs for nonspeaking in-
dividuals who are ambulatory, ir-
respective of the level ofretarda-
tion. They are employed in assenb-
ly industries, clerical positions
(flrling clerks, shelving books in a
library), food preparation (airlines,
fast food). They are custodiaas,
hospital aides; mail distributors, etc.

Technology and environmental
modfications enable others to be
gainfully employed, as well. Ex-
amples ofjobs currently held by
pioneers in the world of work are in
the areas of: Qualily control; Medi-
cal correspondence ; Building
Secuity (ideo soeens); Data mtry
(although most individua.ls arc too
s low ) ; Computer programming
Bookkeeping; Desk np publishing

Dan-based research; CAI sdtware
dzsign; Witing.

Several points about comrnunica-
tion skills and emplo)arent are
sum-marized below:
' 1. Not all iobs rcouirc sDeed. Productiviw

is not ah/5ys a qutstiofof speed.
+ 2. Not all iobs reoui& soDhisticated com-

municaticin skills.'
t 3. C,omDuter access solutions remove

ph'Eical barriers to manyjobs.
' 4. C-ommunication Droblcms are often

overcome as sood ars Deoole become
familiar wilh one anothei.

Although important, and the
focus of this article, school and
work are not our only activities
(and often not our lavoite! ) . Integta-
tion means having a "home,"
playing, traveling, shoppin& visiting
with friends, and so on.

There are some common in-
gredients for success:
o committed people (and the sup-

port they need)
o positive, problem solving

oriented attitude
o adequate planning
o expectations for success
a a structure that fosters team

building and involvement
o an emphasis on similarities

rather than differences; abilities
rather than disabilities

. Doing It!

Equipment
Technology

Nanows the Gap

AAC aids, techniques, and
strategies are powerful tools for in-
tegration. They offer ways to ac-
complish comnunication tasks and
enable people to participate active-
ly in their education, fanily, leisue
activities, job, and community.
That's the good news!

Assistive devices and soecial
tecftxques lrKe manual slgns, spe-
cial symbol sets, communication
aids, and adapled work stations are
often perceived of, or actually ca:r
be, barriers to integr ation. That's
the bad news! Tectnology prepara'
tbn is not an excuse to postpone in-
tegration. Consider the following:

l) No one i6 ever completely prepared to
eirter a newsituation.W€ aiinot'prepared' lor Underqanen orcollese. for
the iobs we take on. fdr mardace. foi
par6nting. and so on. We leamllow atllcr

2) We leam to use tools bv usinc them to
aicomDlish whatever needs to b-e done.
3) It ta:kes time. lots of time.
4) The attitude'I'll set the individualon a
hiqh tech device andthen wofly about
education' is a mistake.

The Pennsylvania Assistive
Device Center (717-657-5840), a
leader and pioneer in the state-
wide implementation of technology
in educational settings, has 5 years
of experience. In 1984, they began
providing communication aids to
students. They did not wait for
professionals to develop the skills
needed to support the technolog5r.
They put the communication aids
and related equipment out therc
and then provided (and continue n
proide) active al,d. ongoing support
to developing local augmentative
communication specialist teams.

Integration tools for individuals
with severe expressive communica-
tion disorders may include:
motorized wheelchairs; computer
work stations; portable communica-
tion aids with intelligible voice out-
put; printers; switches; software; a
vadety of light technolory com-
munication aids. books. and dis-
plays; velcro; holders for paper; spe-
cial adaptations for pencils; rubt'er
signature stamp; and so on. (con-
tinrcd on page 6)

Table III. Life after 21 ... Get a Job!
1. Begin the process early. Write into a child's educational plan at least one wcational objec-

tive beginnirg in the eady teen yeals. That gets everyone thinkin&

2. Involve vocational rehabilitation counselors as soon as an indMdual becomes elicibte
(even if they are nol yet looking forsork). Check rhe Transition bws in your srate,

3. Find out what an indMdual wants to do and is interested in. Find out what they mean bv
"work.'For exampte, one program sp€nt months lrying ro get ajob without succe;s fora 6i"work.' Ibr example, one program sp€nt months trying to gct a job without success fot a 62
,'car old man with 6eizuies, orthopedic problems and incontinencc. Work to him, they latet
discovered, meant social contact. He was unconcemed about "getting paid." Now he is a lolun-
teer in a program for the elderly. Notei Please, don't misunderstand. People should be paid!

4. S€ck help from a consumer action support group. See the Go!'emmental section.

5. Move to an area that has a Supported Wo* progam. Able-bodied people do it all the
time. Richmond rcports "it's worth it." After sp€nding 4 frustrating years searching for a job,
he moved to Bimingham, Alabama, an area which has a highly indMdualized and successful
supported work prog:am for individuals with se\,cre phFical disabilities. He is now compcti-
tively employed and a role model for othe6. His next goal...He'll buy a condo.

6. Maintain a positive attitude, be flexible, and realistic, ever while you shoot for the moon.
Being a rcceptionist in a busy office is not going to bc easy (or much fun) fot someone unable
to speak or write. Pick a caieer that i6 easy to market in the area you vrish to live.

7. Crnsidel the kind of tnining you need, and find a way to get it.

8. Get some oeedence working elen on a volunteer basis. Make sure the job task are well
defined, and a singe contact person is specified for you (or th€ job coach) to deal with. Use
these experiences as prcof of "prcductive work' Iatcr on.

9. Market the pefioryyourself, as well as your skills.
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The success of intesration
oepenos on the ab tyotthosem-
volved to operate whatever tech-
nologies/tools are available. Equally
importart is the efficiency and
effediveaess of an individual's
natural means of upression, arJ.the
sktll of p@cE to read, reliable sig
nals and tuse "Etick and dir1y"
s trate gi e s to f acilrtate participation.

A Potpouri of ldeas to
Facilltate Integration

1. Use "Jegno" questions and multiple
choice lormals. Individuals can rcsDond
using their electroric sl,stems,
communication displars, and/or speech,
gestules, ej,e pointing, etc. In classrooms,
multiple choice questions can be asked b)
pairing cach choice with a color, lettcr, or
number on an EIRAN ot miniboard.
Antr/here, an time, you can pair choices to
a location in space.. For example, to get a
response to the question 'Who did il," Say,
"lhe lad/'(arrn up), "lhe man" (arm down),
"the giraffe" (arrn to riglht), or "rhe
clephanr" (arm lo lefl). TheD, wait lor the
individual to look at the corect location.
2. Place a flip chart near r studenl who
uses AAC rechniques. A teacher can \|Tire
down key words or draw icons that capture
the discussion as he teaches the lessoi.
lben, this can be used to review information
and/or assess comprehension (using listener
assisted s4anning techniques.)
3.Instrucl r studenl to mise theh hand to
indicale a desire to ansx/er a question. anc
then mise theif hand a second time when
the an$.,et is prepaed.
4. Engtn€€r lhe environn€nl. Kieman
repons lhat the average cost forproviding
modifications to working envimnments is
less that $100. Favored materials are velcro.
tape, plywood, and human ingcnuity.
Cl2ssimn modifications suggested by rhe
Rosenthals include raising, lowering or
widening a desk or rable; Adapl ing a chair
Provid ing easels, clipboards. masking tape
and pap€r v/eights to bold work; Using
pcncil holding or carefully sclected marking
devices; and alm braces and wcights.
On a college campus. Hom s:rys some
professors/ieaching assistants have come up
with ingenious wats to allow students to
participatc. One iden is toplug a student,s
device into a monitor in the classt@m so
comments and fesponses can be rcad by
classmates and teachers. Because of
synthesized speech inteuigibilityproblems,
she suggests studentsprcparc an outline and
distribule it to classmates prior ro givingat,
oral report. Both lhese methods would be
applicablc foi some work environments, as

5. Keep a binder In the clrssroom with all
modified materials. This will e rable supporr
personnel to find materials and make it
unnecessary to recreate materials in the
future.

6. Provide a way for suppora pcrsonnel ao
be unoblrusive. In a cla.ssroom setting
support l)elsonlrel may necd to ptepale
materials, obsenc progress, take data, and
confer with each other vrithout disrupting
the claas. Configudng the classroom with
the teacherin the middle and student desks
surounding rhe teacher is one straterythat
works.

7. Modlfy regular curriculum matarials rc
fit the needs and skills of the individual:
a) Cut up assignments and put items on
colored pape!

b) Use a copier to enlarge, simplify, darken
anavor separate items on writtcn materials
c) Write-in multiplc cboice ans,wets for
questions or writc numbeIs or lettcrs beside
possible ansrrem on an assignment sheet.
d) Ilminate paper materials (i.e., clock,
mon€t number lines, that students will us€
o\,€r antl ovei again.
e) CrmpulerproFams found most useful
includc \lord prccessing and blank slatc
math softpare (e.g., Math Blaster).
8. Scl up work slalions, For physically
disabled studenrs. a work station is rcouired.
It acts as an individual's replacement fbr
books, paper, pen, environmental control,
and so on. A problem forstudents is their
need for multiple work stations. Even 3rd
graders are changing classes for subjects.
This allows elementaty school teache$ to
teach their spccialty areas. In thc futurc?'We 

need work stations thal are Dortable and
enable individuals to use rcbotics.
9. Evaluale lhe use of preprogramm€d
vmabultrry. Many report the time q)ent
proglamming devices for cenain activilies is
not worth it because students do not use it.
Vocabulary needs iD inregrated settings are
dvnamic. Students often do nor ha!€ the
time to leam to associate new stmbols, new
locabulary and rcmembet to use them at
apprcpriate times in class.

A final comment: An assistive
device is meant to be a tool, not
additional, frustrating task.

an
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News

Governmental --
Protecting Civil Rights: . /

U.S. trws and Programs

o Dection 504 of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973 and the Civil
Rights Restoration Act of 1988
means federal funds no lonqer
support or assist discrimina'iion.

o Fair Housing Arnendments of
1988 means federal ftrnds will no
longer build multifamily housing
that do not allow all Americans
inside.

o Public Law 9rf142 and Publ.ic
Law 99-457 mean children with
disabilities have a right to a 'free

appropriate public education"
(FAPE) within rhe mainstream
of society, i.e., "least restricted
environment" (LRE).

r The Americans with Disabilities
Act, if passed, guarantees
against job discrirnination and
promotional practices on the
basis of disability. New transpor-
tation facilities will be built to be
accessible, as will auditoriums,
convention centers, stadiums,
theaters, restaurants, stores,
hotels, transportation terminals,
gas stations, doc(or's offices, of-
fice buildings, business, parks,
and recreation facilities.
Telephone carriers olfering ser-
vices to the general public will
provide TDD relay services.

Benefiting from Laws andPrograns
Laws and programs confuse

farnilies. individuals with dis-
abilities, and professionals. In the
area of AAC, we are more familiar
with the educational system than we
are with rehabilitation services
programs.

NEVVS
Multiple Display

Users
MCRI Yocabulary Page Holders
Now avnilable for lhe Touch Talker,
Light Talker, WOLF and other
dcviccs.. Designed to hold muhiple
vo.abulary pages, they ptovide quick
access to multiple displays. Depending
on the individual's physical capabilities,
usels (or a paftner) can quickly change
displays. Pricqs range frorn $15 to $60.
For infomation contact Pamela
Mathy-I-aikko at Meyer Children's
Rehabilitation Institute G02\ 55944fi .



Vocrtional rehal'ilihrion (1J billion
dollars). Most individuals ha\,€ the right to
atr e@luation (and a ycarly ree luation, if
deemed ineligible), Many AAC users need
to request extended evaluations (18 months
in duration). During that time the support
seflices of a job coach, training, equipment,
and so on may be provided. Eligibility
depedds on "prcductive enterp se." This
can include full or part time, supported
employmeni, home or cottage industries,
and s€lf emplo)dent. Few rchabilitation
couns€lors have expedence working with
individuals who ha\,€ severc disabilities. We
need to \rork vrith them.
Supporlod employment (25 million
dollars). This prcgram is for those vrho
require ongoing support services to work (at
l€ast 2 hours per week). Ongoing training,
transportation, adaptations to compute$,
etc. can be provided. The e\€luatio[ period
for suppo ed employment is also 18
months.
Indepepdent Living sentces (2..5 million
dollars). Eligibility is defined by each state.
Services include attendant care, auxiliary
aids, training, as well as access to supported
apartment settings, grcup homes,
altemative family living.

The U.S. Government also funds
Protection and Advocacy (P&A)
Systems programs. Stalfed by attor-
neys, social workers, and other ad-
vocates, these programs provide a
full range of services including the
ability to pursue legal, admin-istra-
tive and other appropriate
remedies to protect the rights of h-
dividuals with disabilities.
1. Prolectlon and Advocacv for Persons
with DeveloDmental Dissbililies.
Govemo$ have designated a program,
independent of any seflice provider, to
serve as thg P&A systcm. Ttose who have
chronic mental and/or physical impairments
(with an onset pdor to age 22) arc eligible.
2. cll€nl Assi\lrn.e Proclrm (CAP),
Golemols have designated an agency to
pmvide infomation and assistance to
individuals seeking and rcceiving services
under the Rehabilitation Act, including
assisting in pursuing administratirc, legal,
and other appropdate remedies to ensure
the protection of rights.
Nolq The P&A and CAP agency is the
same in mo6t states.In others, Vocational
Rehabilitation oDerates the CAP. The
remaining CAP;*cre designated to
non-profit agcncies. except in Alaska where
a for-profit corpomtion was dcsignated.

3. P&A for Parsonswith Ment{l lllness
Eligible individuals must reside in facilities
which piovide 24 hour care and treatment,
or havc been discharged from the facility
within the past 90 daF.

For details contact: Natio alAs-
sociation of Prctectiotr & Advocacy
SyJterlJ, 220 Eye Strcet. N.E. Suite
150,Washington, DC 20002 (202) 546-5202. A

Universitv
& Research
University at Buffalo

At tbe State University of New York at Buffalo, the Comnunication and
Assistive Device Laboratory (CADL) is developing a major research focus in-
vestigating the relationship between humans and their communication tech-
nologies, in terms of learning and performance. Affiliated personnel include
faculty members in the Departments of Communication Disorders and Scien-
ces (CDS), Dr. Jeffrey Higginbotham (Director), Dr. Judith Duchan and
Leanne Fernandes, and Occupational Therapy, Dr. Jennifer Angelo. In addi-
tion, faculty from Artificial Intelligence, Linguistics, Pbilosophy, a:rd Psychol-
ogy are involved. Current research projects in CDS and OT relating to in-
dividuals with severe communication handicaps include:
National Institute ol Neurological and Communlcallve Disord€Is and Slroke Crreer Develop-

ment Award (Jeff Higginbotham). The goal of this 5 yeal project (which is currentb in Yea! 1) is
to impro\,c our theoretical understanding of the impact of augmentative communication devices
on social communicatiol processes. Objectives include: 1) determining the influence of informa-
tion output charactedstics on several dimensions of social communication and language; 2)
developing a performance model ofaugmentative communication; and 3) claluating the model
with regard to its ability to predict how particular combinations of device and social \.ariables af-
fecl conversational pe ormance in experimental and naturalistic contexts. Both able-bodied pel-
sons and individualswith handicapswill participate. The project will result in thc developme;t of
specifications relewnt to social communication for use by developef & manufactuters of AAC
technologies.

Comparison of Thr€c Scsnnlng modes us€d in augmcntalivc communicatlorr syslems.
(Jennifer Angelo). This pojecr will compare thrce scanning modes (automatic, iN€rse, and
step). The investigator hopes to detemine which mode permits the fastest scan mte for in-
dividuals with cereb€l palsy, while allowing a 90Eo acc\lracy le\'cl.

Compuler use by individuals with severe handicaps (Patricia Wood) examines the h'?orhesis
that by de..,eloping skills which p€rmit individuals with severe physical and mental handicaps
greater environmental control, their interactions with human and nonhuman aspects of the en-
vironment will incrcase. Preliminary results suggest afte! insttuction on the use of special input
devices, most subjects participated regularly in various computer based activitics. In addition, in-
dividuals more frequently followed mmmands and visually explored the environment.

In addition to the research emphasis, there is a commitment to a transdis-
ciplinary approach for training students from various disciplines at the master
and Ph.D. level. A major goal of the CADL staff is to teach students about
other specialties and how to work together with other specialists. The pro-
gram also teaches students to act as facilitators for indivi{uals with multiple
handicaps. Intervention approaches are stressed that enable those who have
multiple handicaps to achieve transitions to least restrictive environments.
CADL faculty have a U.S. Department of Education Personael Preparation
grant. For a master's degree, students can select from among courses related
to AAC. In the CDS Department there is a concentrated focus on technology
and clinical research.
gqUIse! related toAACin CDS: AAC and the multiply handicapped child; Intrcduction to
se!'ere communicalion handicaDs and AACi Current adoroachesto transdisciDlinarv service
deliver}/; Assessmenl and inlervention.with severely coirimunicatively handicabped persons;
Kesearch $sues In severe communtcalton handlcap.
Related courscs in OT include: Technolory & srudenls with handicaps; Adapting the envi ron-

The specialty Ph.D. degree in the area of severe communication handicaps
has an interdisciplinary focus drawing from recent advances in the freld of
cognitive science. Students are required to minor in either linguistics, cogni-
tive psychology or computer science (artificial intelligence). They receive in-
tensive research and teachins trainins.
Coupgs include: Researctr methodi Adrance-d theory seminaI: Topical seminai: Inlroduction lo
cognrt|ve screncei semrnat In cogntltve sclence.

Master and Ph.D. degree fellowships are available. ror aaaidoral informelion
conlaca JefT Iligginbotham (716) 636-3110 or Jcnnifcr Angelo (716) 831-3141,
Note: This progratn began irt early 1987. See wlnt catr be dotrc in just a few
years!
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Resources and Beferences
David Beukelman, Professor, Barklev
Memorial CJnter. Universiw of Nebia6ka.
/f.24'12-5463.

Marih'n Buzolich. Non-Oral C-ommunica-
tion Services, Daly City, CA" 415-92-7039.

Phillipina Campbell. Dir.. FamilyChild I-an-
guag€ Crnter. Tallmadge. OH 216{33-2055.

Brenda Carson, Employment Specialist/CrD-
sultant. UCP of Gre-atei Birmiisbam, Al-
205-251{r55.

Carol Crhen. Rehab. Prccram Analvst.
MDR& Washington, D.C., 202:73t-5ci#.

Susan Daniels. Assoc. Crmmissioner.
Rehabilirarion Sewices Administration,
Washington, D.c' (2m) ?32-1347.

Mafl Dillman. National Outreach Coor-
dinalor for Prcntke Romich Cr.. Houston.
TX, 713471-1530.

Diane Dvk.IEDI Prciect. Bismarck Public
Schools, NrD 701-221-3765.

Diane Eser. Procmm Admin. Speech & lln-
quaqe, Af l€qhenilnt€rmediate Unit, Pit-
isbu-reh, P{ 412-394-5815.

Pamela Elder, Auqmenrative CrmJr1unica-
rion S€rvice, Birmingham. AL 205-51{165

Karen Franklin, UCPA, Washington, D.C.
8m-812-S8n

Judv Frumkin. Priwte consultant: faculw.
suNY-Crrland, NY (315\ 6a2a179. 

'

Charles Goldman. Ias{t€r. Washinston.
D.C.202-347-7554.

Chrislie Hom, Coordinator otHandicaDped
Student Services, Universitv of Nebraska,
Lincoln. NE.,1024?2-3787.'

Doug Iker, Asst. D irector of Speciat &luca-
tion,Crand Island, NE, 308-381-595

Georqe Karlan. Professor. SDec. Educ.. Pur-
due Univ., West Lafayetre, lN, 317494-733.

Bill Kieman. Director. Traininc & Res.Inst.
for Adults with Disabiliries. Children's
Hospital, Bo6ton, MA, 61745-67n.

Jane IrBian. Student and consumel.
Montercy, CA, 408.373 -5121
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